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ATTOIEY GENERAL RIBS
MARSHALL STORE WASJUDGE DAYTON DENIES CATHEDRAL IS BOMBARDEDHEADACHE GOLDS

LECTURE COURSE IN
FIRST AID TO INJURED

For the past several weeks a class
in first aid to the injured, composed

10 BREAD TRUST, SO FAB

TII of twenty-fiv- e or thirty ladleB in the
Washington, Feb.' 24. Attorn.

FIIERS TO BE HELPED

B DEP7MENT OF LRBOB

Notices Received Here Giving

Information as to Securing

Application Blanks.

city, has been taking a course or leo-tnr- es

uiider Ir. James M. Lynch.
COSTIVE BOWELS,

TAKE CASCARETS

General Gregory's Investigation into
whether unlawful combinations had
caused the recent rise in the nrlc

The lectures have been held twice aInformation received at the sheriff'sParis F.eb. 14. The French warSaid He Could Not Have Been week In the Parish house at mumore,
yesterday concerning the war situa and those attending them are very
tion: enthusiastic over the course of in.

struction given. On last Friday af

office yesterday points to a whole-
sale burglary of a hardware store
which - took place at Marshall last
night. According to the Information
available, when the owner of the bur

Human Without Tilts

With Lawyers.
"There Is nothing of importance to

uicnu oiv.io iw tar Ulioovered fin
evidence, President Wilson told callera, on which criminal prosecution
could be based. He added, how.
ever, that the department Is etlll atwork in this direction.

ternoon the class stood its nrst examiadd to last night's communication.
Tonight! Clean Your Bowels nation, which was conducted uy ur,West of Lombaertzyde. the enemy

Joseph Adams. 'made ready to deliver two infantry atand End Headaches, Colds,
Sour Stomach.

tacks, which came under our fire and

glarized store opened his place of bus-
iness In the morning, he found various
articles scattered about the room and
an Investigation of the stock showed a
large number of guns, revolvers and
ammunition to be missing. No clew

If you want a position as hon- -was not allowed to be carried home.
"The bombardment of Rhelms, re keeper, you can make advertising pay

Notices have been received In the
city from W. R. Morton, inspector in

charge of the distribution branch ot
SOUTHERN RAILWAY

Premier Carrier of the Sout- h-ported yesterday was extremely vio-

lent. It lasted during the first period
for six hours and for a second period

Schedule Figures Published as Inforwas obtained as to the Identity of the
burglars but officers of the local

Get a 10-ce- nt box now.
You men and women who can't get

feeling right who have headache,
coated tongue, bad taste and foul
breath, dizziness, can't sleep, are bil-

ious, nervous and upset, bothered with

mation Only and Not Guaranteed.
Effective Sun., Dec. It, '14.

the bureau of Immigration of the
United States department of labor,
with offices at Norfolk, in which in sheriff's department have been noti-

fied to keep a lookout forany sus
of five hours. Fifteen hundred shells
were dropped In all quarters of the
city. What remained of the cathedral

No. ARRIVES FROM Eastern Time
9 Savannah, Jacksonville . ,2:10 p.m.formation-i- s sought as to the farmers

m Buncombe county who need help a sick, gassy, disordered stomach, or 11 Washington, New York, Rich

Washington, Feb, 24. Hearings on
charges against Federal Judge A. G.

Dayton of West Virginia continued
yesterday before house Judiciary sub-

committee with Judge Dayton on the
stand In his own behalf. Judge Day-

ton denied numerous minor charges
that he had failed to enforce the law
and that he was tempermentally unfit
to act as judge. He declared that he
did not think he could be human and
not have had tilts and disagreements
with attorneys. He stated that over
three-fourt- of the lawyers In the
district had sent resolutions protesting

was made a special target and it suf-
fered severely. The Interior of the
vaulted roof, which had so far escap

have a bad cold. i mond 2:40 p.m,from the federal government.
The following notice from the de

pected men who come this way.

RUSSIANS CLAIM TURKS IN
Are you keeping your bowels clean 12 Chattanooga, St. .Louis Louisville,

ed, was burned. Another 20 houseswith Cascareta, or merely forcing a

Street Car Schedule.
In Effect Nov. Si, 1914.

Zelllco and Return 6:00, t;ig,
6:30 a. m. !'

Riverside Park 6:15 and every 15
minuted until 11:00 p. m.

Depot via, Southslde Avenne (:(,
a. m. and every 16 minutes until hli
p. m.. then every minutes until1
3:45 p. m., then every 15 minutes un-- i
til 11:00 p. m.

Depot via. French Broad Avenue'
6:00 a. m. and every. 16 minutes until
11:00 p. m.

Manor 6:00 a. m. and every 15

minutes until 11:00 p. m,

Cincinnati, Memphis ..,.2:05 p.m.
15 N. y., Philadelphia, Washing'were destroyed and 20 civilians were

killed.
passageway every few days with salts,
cathartic pills or castor oil?

Cascarets work while you sleep;
ton . .. . .

CAUCASUS WERE DEFEATED"East of the Argonne between Mel- - 18 Murphy, Waynesville ,

partment of labor will be of great in-

terest In this county:
The department of labor, through

the division of information of the bu-

reau of immigration, has recently
distribution branches through-

out the country for the purpose on
the one hand of developing the wel- -

.10:80 a.m.
. , .6:80 p.m.
.. .1:47 p.m.
..8:00 p.m.

cleanse the stomach, remove the sour, ancourt and the Meuse our batteries
found a German battery and blew up

20 Murphy, Waynesville .

21 Goldsboro,' Raleigh ,..
22 Waynesville . . . . .....Petrograd, Feb. 23. A report onundigested, fermenting food and foul

gases; take the excess bile from the ts ammunton wagon. , . .8:40 a.m
their faith in his integrity. "On the remander of the lne there .8:10 p.m,27 Charleston, Columbia

the fighting in the Caucasus has been
received from thei headquarters of
the Russian commander in that renothng to report." 28 Cincinnati, Memphis, Louisville, St,

Charlotte Street Terminus 6:00 aLouis. Chicago ....... .10:20 a.m.gion which eays that on February 21
36 Washington,. New York and Rich

tttie ui me wse pnuicio vj.. ......
States and improving their opportuni-
ties for profitable employment, and on
the other hand of affording to em-

ployers a method whereby they mav

the Russians had an engagement withFORMER ASHEVILLE EIBL m. and every 15 minutes until llioo
p. m. 11:30 car runs through; returnmond . . :40 a.m.TEUTONIC ALLIES GALLING the Turks In the vicinity of Tchoruk,

liver and carry out of the system all
the constipated waste matter and poi-

son In the bowels.
A Cascaret tonight will straighten

you out by morning a nt box
from any drug store will keep your
stomach sweet; liver and bowels reg-
ular, and head clear for months. Don't
forget the children, They love Cascar-
ets because they taste good never
gripe or sicken, ;

leaves end of line 12:00.41 Columbia ....... ,11:15 a.m.
102 Bristol, Knoxville and Chattanoo

as a result of which the Turks were
driven beyond the river. There was Patton Avenne 6:00 a. m. and sr.make application for such help as they

need, either male or female, citizens or ery 15 minutes until 11:00 p. m.ga .10:65 p.m.ALL THEIR ELLEGI8LE RESERVES no fighting elsewhere that day. ,
alien residents, and have their wants East Street 6:00 a. m. and evii

16 minutes until 11:00 p. m.supplied through said distribution No. DEPARTS FOR Eastern TimeWISE CASE STILL BEFOREbranches. No fee is charged employer Grace via. Mcrrlmon Avenne 6:9010 Savannah, Jacksonville .'.4.10 p.m.
11 Knoxville, Chattanooga, Memphis,SUPERIOR COURT JURY 6:30 a. m.; then every 16 minutes an.Geneva, Feb. 24. Germans 46Friends in i the city have received

til 10:30 p. m.j then every 30 mln.years of age and under, eligible for Ldulsvllle, St. Louis and Cincin-
nati .................... .2:66 p.m.information that Miss Margaret Pat utes until 11:00 p: m.service in the landstrum, have beenOFFER OF 30 r.GRES OF Biltmore 6:18 a. m. and then even12 Washington, New York and RichThe case of Sidney Wise against the

Asheville Power and Light company,recalled from Holland . It Is reportedterson, a graduate of the Mission hos-

pital, has been sent by the American 15 minutes until 11:00 p. m., last car.mond .2:25 p.m.that those in other neutral countries which has been In Superior ' court uepot ana west Asneville via.16 N. Y., Philadelphia and Washing
Red Cross society to Northern France, since yesterday morning, went to thehave also been directed to report by

March 6. Austria also has summon ton .6:45 p.m.TO Southslde Avenue 6:30 a. m. and ev-

ery 15 minutes until 11:00 p. m.where she will join the Red Cross jury Just before the noon recess-t-
forces now with the French army.

or employe for this service.
The postoffice department and the

department of agriculture are
with the department of lahor

in this work. The plan provides for
placing in every postoffice in the X'nit-e-

States the blanks of the division of
information, so that persons seeking
employment and employers in need of
help may apply at their local post- -

offices for the approriate blanks on
which to make application.

Realizing that the distribution of
these blanks in this way will in a'.!

robability result in the filing of many
applications for employment, it has

day. .No decision had been reached ined from neutral countries members
of the landstrum up to the age of 45
years. .; .

the case shortly after the court re Sunday Schedule Differs In the Pol.Miss Patterson left here several years
ago, and since then has been district

17 Waynesville, Murphy ..'.8:30 a.m.
19 Waynesville, Murphy ...8:20 p.m.
21 Waynesville 8:15 p.m.
22 Raleigh, Goldsboro .....8:60 a.m.
27 Chicago, Cincinnati, Chattanooga,

cessed. The plaintiff Is suing for
nurse of the Birmingham city schools, 115,000 damages for personal inju
where she achieved much success. ries alleged to have been received at MemDhis .....8:30 p.m.

Asheville Man Offers to Give

Land Near Biltmore for
GERMANY NOT MEETINGMiss Patternson sailed from New the hands of the defendant's agents. 28 Columbia, Charleston . .10:30 a.m.

York on last Thursday and it is EXPENSE OF PRISONERSthought that she will arrive at the BANK ROBBERS IN FLA,Sanitarium. scene of her new duties in about three

36 Washington, Richmond and New
Yord .6:30 a.m.

42 Atlanta, Charleston .....7:00 a.m.
101 Bristol, Knoxville and Chattanoo-- .

ga 7:10 a.m.

.Washington, Feb. 23. The entente SECURE $4000 IN RAIDweeks.
allies have mad representations to the

According to information given out Stuart, Fla., Feb, 23. Three men
by Dr. R. H. Gerard of Crawfordsville,

lowing Particulars:
Car leaves Square for Manor 6:00 1,

m., returning; 6:15 a, m.,
Cars leave Square for Depot vli

Southslde avenue 6:00, 6:15, 8:80,
Y:0, 7:80, 8:00 and 8:80 a. m. Can
leave Square for Depot via. French
Broad avenue 6:16, 6:80, 6:45, 7:16,
7:45 and 8:15.

Car for Depot leaves Square 8:45 a.

m., both Southslde and French Broad.
First car leaves the Square for

Charlotte street at 6:00 a. m. and v.
ery 30 minutes until 8:30, next 8:45.

'

First car leaves the Square for;
Riverside 8:30, next 8:45.
First car leaves the Square for We

Asheville 6:15, 7:00; next 8:30. '

With the above exceptions, Sunday,

schedules commence at 9:00 a. m. and'

continue same as week days.

PRESIDENT TO STAND
entered the bank of Stuart today,
held up the cashier an dsecured all
the money in sight about $4000.

United States that Germany is not
meeting the cost for the care of the
German prisoners detained In their
camps; and they ask the United
States, as representing diplomatically
all the nations at war, ot make rep

No. 41 receives connectlo' at
from Lake Toxaway and

Brevard. .
-

Ind., the supreme chief of the Order
of Ben Hur which has organized a
branch In this city, an offer of 30 acres

been deemed advisable to communi-
cate directly with industrial establish-
ments, farmers, and other employers
of labor, for the purpose of securing
profitable employment for applicants.

There is accordingly sent you here-
with a form of application which, In
the event of your needing help, may
be filled out and returned in the ac-
companying envelope without postage.
Careful attention will be given to the
selection of applicants with a view to
directing to employers only such help

Two posses are In pursuit. No. 27 receives connection at
from Rosman and Brevard.

Train 28 connects at Hendersonvllle
of land, lying close to Biltmore has
been made to him for the foundation Bl HIS APPOINTMENTS resentations to Germany in this When this city was a village, a "To

Let" placard really served, in its way and Rosman. "of a sanitarium for the order. Dr.
Gerard stated yesterday afternoon that
suggestions had been made from time

as an "advertisement" As the town Train 10 connects at Hendersonvllle
grew bigger, its value grew less. for Brevard anil Lake Toxaway.

to time of the advisability of estatlljh- - NATIONAL EDUCATORS
MEET IN CINCINNATI

Through sleeping cars' dally to andas is specified in the applications re Washington, Feb. 24. President
Wilson met rumblings of a senate fight from New York, Philadelphia, Balticeived. ing a home for those of the order who

were afflicted and that different places
had even been considered for the

more. Washington, Charleston, Clnclnon the nominations for the new fed CASTOR I A natl, Chicago, "Memphis, St. Louis andCincinnati, Feb. 23. Six minor
If you are not In need of help

skilled or unskilled at the present
time the inclosed blank may be re proper location of this national sani eral trade commission yesterday with

announcement that he would stand ny
. For Infants and Childrenbodies of the National Education as-

sociation began sessions here today,tarium. Asheville was mentioned
Louisville.

Through chair cars Goldsboro-Ashevill- e

trains os. 21 and 22.
tained for future use. his nominations. W. H. Parry of Seamong the very first of these places,

On evenings when entertalntnentii
are in progress at the Auditorium lh
last trip on all lines will be from en.
tertainment, leaving Square at regu.,
lar time and holding over at Aud-
itorium.

Car leaves Square to meet No. lli

3n Use For Over 30 Yearsattle, the president stated, had been preliminary to the opening tonight of
the main convention the department Dining car service trains Nos. 27appointed as a republican. Parry,

and 28.of Superintendence. Three other or
ganizatlons, allied with the assocta-

hitherto had been described as a prog-ressiv-

republican. " J. H. WOOD, Div. Passenger Agent
Signature of night train, 30 minutes beforetion, held their opening meetings last ALEX. H. ACKER,

City Passenger and Ticket Agent ule Or announced arrivalnight.
"BOWL" TO BE HOME OF BOSTONIN ASHEVILLE GOiSD

BRAVES.

also the Saranac Lake region and the
vicinity of Chattanooga and Lookout
Mountain in Tennessee. Now comes
the offer of SO acres of land following
closely on the statement of the high
officer of the organization that a sani-
tarium of the order was a possibility
for Asheville. No information was
given as to the exact location of the
tract of land that was offered and the
price was not mentioned but the doner
gav assurance that the land was in
every way suitable for the location of
such an institution and that the order
would find It very advantageous to ac-
cept the land.

The Gazette-New- s' Big Bargain Offer Na2
In spite of unfavorable trade con-

ditions that are affecting the whole
world, Asheville continues to present
little Indication of Industrial depres-
sion, said a well known business man
this morning. . There appear to be a
lot of visitors In the city: In fact.
from the number to be seen on the! Only One "BROMO QCTNTNE"
streets last night, an observer would i Whenever you feel a cold coming on,

think of the full name, LAXATIVE
BROMO QUININE. Look for the slg
nature of E. W. Orove on box. 25e.

" cr
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6. B. GILLESPIE ARRESTED

McCALL'S
PEOPLE'S Southern 0(jay's

HOME Housewife Women s
Magane

Magazine JOURNAL Magazine with Patterns

have thought that the season was
instead of the latter

part of February, which Is supposed
to be the height of the dull season
here. Even the depression In lumber
has not affected building operations
here, according to reports from sev-

eral real estate dealers here. A large
number of houses are In course of
construction, and plans for more are
In sight. The price of many grades
of building material has advanced one
and two dollars over quotations last
fall. In addition to this, it may be

DN CHARGES OF BIGAMY

Guy B. Gillespie was arrested yes-
grave'terday on a warrant issued In Magispointed out that In spite of

trate B. a Lyda's court charging him
with bigamy. It Is alleged that the
accused married Katie Miller of this Acity while having a wife and child
living in Knoxville, from whom he
had not secured a divorce. Pending 75 CENTS:Information from the Tennessee city.
the defendant Is held at the county

possibilities In the International sit-

uation, the balance of trade Is now
In favor of the United States. A
member of a local manufacturing
concern recently called attention to
this favorable trade balance, and the
resulting drop In the price of for-
eign exchange: which, he said, had
benefited his firm's business consid-
erably.

Asheville' conditions and situation
are much more fortunate than those
of many communities, though there
Is of course, room for Improvement
here.

jail. The preliminary hearing will be
held before Magistrate Lyda as soon
as the necessary Information Is se
cured. PAYS FOR OUR PAPER --FIVE WEEKS

And We Give One Magazine Free For One YearREINFORCEMENTS ARE --a. r
SENT TO BLUFF, UTAH

Salt Lake City, Utah, Feb. 24.FIVE MEN CHARGED WITH
GIVING FALSE ALARMS James Gaffney, owner of the BosMessages just received from Bluff,

Utah, say that Indians are entering
the town. It has not been ascertained

ton National league team, who Is sat
isfied with the progress that is beingFive men, John Rumbough, Frank

whether the Indians are Plutes seek made in the construction of the new,Weaver, Ernest Stewman, Durand
lng a parley or Navajo Indian policeCooper and Everett Justice were ar
from Shlprock agency.rested Monday afternoon by the

Denver, Feb. 23. More reinforce.police on charges of turning in false menu are expected to reach Bluff,fire alarms. It Is alleged by the po
lice that the defendants on the morn-

ball park to be used by the Braves
next season. "We are not going to
call It 'park or 'field' or 'stadium' "
said Gaffney. "Those terms are all out
of date, you know. My new diamond
will be known as the "bowl" for the
stands are laid out In mnch the same
manner as those of the Yale bowl at
New Haven.

Utah, late today to aid the posse of
white men engaged In fighting a bandlng of January 28, turned In a false
of Piute Indians. In the fightingalarm at the corner of Broadway and which began Sunday rive Indians andEast street and a few minutes later one white man have been killed, fiveat the corner of Southslde and Bllt

more avenues. Indians and two white men have been
wounded and sis Indians have been
taken prisoners.

JAPANESE DEMANDS ON
CHINA BEING STUDIED

STOP CATARRH! OPEN
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Ey Cream Applied la Nostrils
UcUma JUsad-Coi- di at One.

"We have made successful arrangements with publishers of magazines wherehy we offer you a pick of any one of

the above magazines, in connection with our own paper. V.

We are anxious to have you take advantage of this big bargain offer, which is absolutely the most liberal ever

,
offered by a publication. Think of it, "Our own publication" and your choice of one magazine delivered to your

address. We make this offer to everybody. If you are a subscribed to our paper at the present time, send money

now and we will extend your subscription five weeks and give you advantage of this offer. If you have never had

our paper, take advantage of this offer. You may have the magazine sent to your address, or, if you prefer, we

can send to different address; just tell us. .

Here is a chance to get your home paper 5 weeks and a popular magazine 12 months. Look over, pick out the
one you like best, sign coupon, and mail money and we will do the rest. Do it today. Look this list over carefully.

Asheville Gazette-News- , Asheville, N. C.

Enclosed find 75 cents on subscription. I am an old a new (erase one) subscriber, j Send
Name

t City . o ..
Stroct ...State V..

;.

COUCH SYRUP
The chili feverish

with a cold, running f-.-
-

nose, tight or loose I Ct j
Washington, Feb. 21. Reports of

the Japanese demands on China have
been so conflicting that the American cougn wita wheezing

or rattling of phlegm
as It breathes, (mothors

government has not been able to out
line Us policies In this respect Pres
Ident Wilson told callers today that put jour ear to

child's back or chest
and listen) should
have Da. Bull's

he was not certain what the exact de-
mands were, but tie Indicated that the
situation was being carefully studied.

COUOH Bmu P. Has
WRECK NEAR DENVER N Herpkla)

r Calor form

. it your norinla are clogged and your
head Is stuffed and you can't breathe
freely because of a cold or catarrh,
Just ret small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm at any drug store. Apply a little
of this fragrant, antlmptlo cream Into
your nostrils and let It penetrate
through every air passage cf your
head, soothing ana healing the

swollen mucr.ua membrane
and you get Instant relief..

Ahl how good It feels. Tour no-t'-

are open, your head Is clear, no
r hawking, snuffling, blowing; no
i hond'ache, drynrm or struggling

' " h. Ely's Crm Halm Is Jut
t r .rrs from bond colds and

neeO, It s a delight

RESULT3 IN 2 KILLED
In It Iff the

iJimvfr, eo, si ah engineer ana :clnetoglve. ZSe.lVfl I 7KJflr.msn were killed and nine D.-- n-1

gers, a basrageman and a mall clerk ' TJMZ.I,".,,I,? b4 l,,.nM ,T eotnh
were likely Mirlously Injured In the Mis. . ram Ufea, lo it foih Uraoklra. X. T.

A. t. ftWYUt Ct HALlLVlOkU, slU t


